
20 August 2021

Federal Electoral Commission

Office of General Counsel

1050 First Street, NE

Washington, DC, 20463

State of Texas

County of Montgomery
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Richard A. Light

 

Katy, Tx, 77494
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Dear Office of General Counsel,

I would like to draw your attention to the recent and persistent Facebook campaign on and around the 29th and
30th July by Representative Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (New York's 14th Congressional District) of the
Democratic Pañy, through Alexandria Ocasio-CortezÍor Congress and Representative Katie Porter
(California's 45th Congressional District) of the Democratic Party, through Katie Porter for Congress, soliciting
me for donations through Facebook today. lt is clear from my settings in Facebook that I am not a US citizen
and I am in fact an Australian citizen.

I understand under the Federal Elections Act as a foreign national who is resident of the United States on a
non-immigrant visa it is illegal for a politician or political party to knowingly solicit me for donations.

I have reported each instance of these ads, about 10 a day on the 28th and 29th July 2021, to Facebook but I

would like you to investigate as to whether this constitutes an offense under the act.

Every ad l've received has a donate button on it to solicit donations. lt would be very easy for an ignorant
person not familiar with US election laws to easily click the button, donate and as such break federal law.

I respectfully request for you to investigate this activity and to have the persistent and continuous requests
cease.

Yours Faithfully,

Richard A. Light iril.
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Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th day of August, 2021, by Richard A. Light, personally known to

llrnhrt,;YYlDhnto,- -71.

Kimberly M. O\brien
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KIMBERLY M. OBRIEN
Notary lD 18229847

My Commisslon Expires
Februðry 8, 2022

Notary Public, State of Texas
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Alexandrla Ocasio-Cortez s
Sponsored . Paid for by Alexandria Ocasio-Ccrtez for
Congress .S

We've done the math: if we can get one contr¡but¡on lrom
every 418 people who see this post, we'll be on track to
meet our goal by the end of the month.

Let me backup a bit. Last year, one of our opponents
ended up raising more than $10 million to spend against
us and made our race the second-most expens¡ve House
race in the country. As we prepare for another tough race
ahead, we're setting e very specific goalof raising
$849,119 this month -the exact amount two of our
Republican opponents raised to spend against us when
they launched in 2019.

Now back to how we hit our monthly goaltqether. Our
team crunched the numbers and fønd that for every 418
people who see our posts, one will make a donation to our
campaign. Can you make a contribution right now to get
us to our goal and power our movement to lift up working
families?

lam not a US Citizen. Undertlre Federal
Election Act is is illegalto solicit mefur
funds. Please cease and desist.
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s Katie Portero
Sponsored ' Paid for by Katie Porter For Congress ' O

WE NEED YOUR HELP: The NRCC is going all-out to
unseat Katie Porter in2022 and flip her district back red.
We ran some numbers and our math shows we need to
raise $250,000 by the end of this month if we want to
stay on track with our plans to defend this seat and keep
Katie in Congress.

Our average donation for Q2 was $26. So we need 4,423
contributions in order to meet our goal. Can you rush a
donation to protect Katie's seat?

Katþ Porter
P0litician
1l2K likes

See Page

KATIE PORTER
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SECURE.ACTBLUE.COM
Rush a donation by 7131 | Help re-elect Kat¡o Por...
Not affiliated with Facebook

Donate Now
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